
BackgroundBackground Theneurocognitive basisTheneurocognitive basis

of auditory verbalhallucinations is unclear.of auditory verbalhallucinations is unclear.

AimsAims To investigatewhether peopleTo investigatewhether people

with a historyof suchhallucinationswouldwith a historyof suchhallucinationswould

misattribute their own speech as externalmisattribute their own speech as external

and showdifferential activation in brainand showdifferential activation in brain

areas implicated inhallucinationsareas implicated inhallucinations

comparedwith peoplewithout suchcomparedwith peoplewithout such

hallucinations.hallucinations.

MethodMethod Participants underwentParticipants underwent

functionalmagnetic resonance imagingfunctionalmagnetic resonance imaging

(fMRI) while listening to pre-recorded(fMRI) while listening to pre-recorded

words.The source (self/non-self ) andwords.The source (self/non-self ) and

acoustic quality (undistorted/distorted)acoustic quality (undistorted/distorted)

were varied across trials.Participantswere varied across trials.Participants

indicatedwhether the speechtheyheardindicatedwhether the speechtheyheard

was their own or thatof another person.was their ownor thatof another person.

Twentypeoplewith schizophreniaTwentypeoplewith schizophrenia

(auditory verbalhallucinations(auditory verbalhallucinations nn¼10, no10, no

hallucinationshallucinations nn¼10) andhealthycontrols10) andhealthycontrols

((nn¼11) were tested.11) were tested.

ResultsResults Thehallucinator groupmadeThehallucinator groupmade

more externalmisattributions andmore externalmisattributions and

showed altered activation inthe superiorshowed altered activation in the superior

temporalgyrus and anterior cingulatetemporalgyrus and anteriorcingulate

comparedwithboth other groups.comparedwith both othergroups.

ConclusionsConclusions Themisidentification ofThemisidentification of

self-generated speech inpatientswithself-generated speech inpatientswith

auditory verbalhallucinations is associatedauditory verbalhallucinations is associated

with functional abnormalities in thewith functional abnormalities in the

anteriorcingulate and lefttemporalanterior cingulate and lefttemporal

cortex.Thismayberelated to impairmentcortex.Thismaybe related to impairment

inthe explicitevaluation of ambiguousinthe explicitevaluation of ambiguous

auditory verbal stimuli.auditory verbal stimuli.

Declaration of interestDeclaration of interest None.None.

Auditory verbal hallucinations are a cardi-Auditory verbal hallucinations are a cardi-

nal feature of schizophrenia but theirnal feature of schizophrenia but their

neurocognitive basis is unclear. Theoreticalneurocognitive basis is unclear. Theoretical

accounts proposed that such hallucinationsaccounts proposed that such hallucinations

result from a breakdown in the monitoringresult from a breakdown in the monitoring

of the intention to generate inner speech,of the intention to generate inner speech,

through a loss of the ‘efference copy’ asso-through a loss of the ‘efference copy’ asso-

ciated with the generation of verbal materi-ciated with the generation of verbal materi-

al. This efference copy serves to inform anal. This efference copy serves to inform an

internal monitor of forthcoming actioninternal monitor of forthcoming action

and may thus help to distinguish self-and may thus help to distinguish self-

generated from externally generated verbalgenerated from externally generated verbal

material (Blakemorematerial (Blakemore et alet al, 2002). In the ab-, 2002). In the ab-

sence of this signal, inner speech may thussence of this signal, inner speech may thus

be misidentified as ‘alien’ and perceived asbe misidentified as ‘alien’ and perceived as

externally generated voices (Feinberg, 1978;externally generated voices (Feinberg, 1978;

Frith & Done, 1988). Hallucinations haveFrith & Done, 1988). Hallucinations have

therefore been conceptualised as resultingtherefore been conceptualised as resulting

from a breakdown in the systems monitor-from a breakdown in the systems monitor-

ing the current intention to make actionsing the current intention to make actions

(Frith & Done, 1988).(Frith & Done, 1988).

However, monitoring can also occur atHowever, monitoring can also occur at

the level of the conscious evaluation of thethe level of the conscious evaluation of the

verbal output (Levelt, 1983) when speakersverbal output (Levelt, 1983) when speakers

hear their own voice. Impairment at thishear their own voice. Impairment at this

level may also lead to the erroneous mis-level may also lead to the erroneous mis-

attribution of self-generated speech. Whenattribution of self-generated speech. When

patients with schizophrenia who are pronepatients with schizophrenia who are prone

to auditory verbal hallucinations speakto auditory verbal hallucinations speak

and hear an acoustically distorted versionand hear an acoustically distorted version

of their own voice they tend to misidentifyof their own voice they tend to misidentify

their own speech as being that of somebodytheir own speech as being that of somebody

else (Johns & McGuire, 1999; Fuelse (Johns & McGuire, 1999; Fu et alet al,,

2001; Johns2001; Johns et alet al, 2001). Although this im-, 2001). Although this im-

pairment is consistent with a loss of effer-pairment is consistent with a loss of effer-

ence copy, it could equally result from aence copy, it could equally result from a

problem with the conscious evaluation ofproblem with the conscious evaluation of

auditory verbal feedback (Allenauditory verbal feedback (Allen et alet al,,

2004).2004).

The purpose of our study was to useThe purpose of our study was to use

functional magnetic resonance imagingfunctional magnetic resonance imaging

(fMRI) to examine the brain regions in-(fMRI) to examine the brain regions in-

volved in the conscious appraisal of speechvolved in the conscious appraisal of speech

in people with schizophrenia who were andin people with schizophrenia who were and

were not prone to auditory verbal halluci-were not prone to auditory verbal halluci-

nations. The subjective experience of thesenations. The subjective experience of these

hallucinations in schizophrenia is associatedhallucinations in schizophrenia is associated

with activation in the inferior frontal,with activation in the inferior frontal,

anterior cingulate and temporal cortexanterior cingulate and temporal cortex

(McGuire(McGuire et alet al, 1993; Shergill, 1993; Shergill et alet al,,

20002000bb). Furthermore, the processing of). Furthermore, the processing of

verbal material in people who are proneverbal material in people who are prone

to such hallucinations has been associatedto such hallucinations has been associated

with differential engagement of these re-with differential engagement of these re-

gions relative to people with schizophreniagions relative to people with schizophrenia

who do not experience hallucinations andwho do not experience hallucinations and

controls (McGuirecontrols (McGuire et alet al, 1995; Shergill, 1995; Shergill etet

alal, 2003) particularly, in the temporal cor-, 2003) particularly, in the temporal cor-

tex (Futex (Fu et alet al, 2001). We tested the hypo-, 2001). We tested the hypo-

thesis that in people with auditory verbalthesis that in people with auditory verbal

hallucinations the appraisal of speechhallucinations the appraisal of speech

would be associated with the differentialwould be associated with the differential

engagement of temporal, prefrontal andengagement of temporal, prefrontal and

anterior cingulate cortices. More specifi-anterior cingulate cortices. More specifi-

cally, we tested the prediction that externalcally, we tested the prediction that external

misattributions in people with these halluci-misattributions in people with these halluci-

nations would be associated with alterednations would be associated with altered

activation of the temporal cortices.activation of the temporal cortices.

METHODMETHOD

ParticipantsParticipants

All participants were right-handed menAll participants were right-handed men

who spoke English as their first languagewho spoke English as their first language

and had no history of hearing problems.and had no history of hearing problems.

The study had local research ethics commit-The study had local research ethics commit-

tee approval and all participants gavetee approval and all participants gave

informed consent.informed consent.

Control groupControl group

A control group of 11 healthy volunteersA control group of 11 healthy volunteers

was recruited from the local communitywas recruited from the local community

through advertisements. Applicants with athrough advertisements. Applicants with a

history of medical or psychiatric disorder,history of medical or psychiatric disorder,

a drug or alcohol use problem, a family his-a drug or alcohol use problem, a family his-

tory of psychiatric disorder, or who weretory of psychiatric disorder, or who were

receiving medication were excluded. Theirreceiving medication were excluded. Their

mean age was 28 years and their meanmean age was 28 years and their mean

IQ, estimated with the National AdultIQ, estimated with the National Adult

Reading Test (NART; Nelson & O’Connell,Reading Test (NART; Nelson & O’Connell,

1978), was 115 (see Table 1).1978), was 115 (see Table 1).

Patient groupsPatient groups

All patients met DSM–IV criteria forAll patients met DSM–IV criteria for

schizophrenia (American Psychiatric Asso-schizophrenia (American Psychiatric Asso-

ciation, 1994) and were recruited throughciation, 1994) and were recruited through

the South London and Maudsley Nationalthe South London and Maudsley National

Health Service Trust. Clinical teams wereHealth Service Trust. Clinical teams were

systematically contacted with a request tosystematically contacted with a request to

identify patients with schizophrenia whoidentify patients with schizophrenia who

either had prominent and current auditoryeither had prominent and current auditory

verbal hallucinations, or had no current orverbal hallucinations, or had no current or

previous history of such hallucinations.previous history of such hallucinations.

This information was corroborated by care-This information was corroborated by care-

ful review of the patients’ clinical records.ful review of the patients’ clinical records.

Potentially eligible patients were thenPotentially eligible patients were then
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approached by the investigators and as-approached by the investigators and as-

sessed using the Scale for the Assessmentsessed using the Scale for the Assessment

of Positive Symptoms (SAPS; Andreasen,of Positive Symptoms (SAPS; Andreasen,

19841984aa), the Scale for the Assessment of), the Scale for the Assessment of

Negative Symptoms (SANS; Andreasen,Negative Symptoms (SANS; Andreasen,

19841984bb), the Calgary Depression Scale), the Calgary Depression Scale

(Addington(Addington et alet al, 1990) and the NART., 1990) and the NART.

The hallucinator group (The hallucinator group (nn¼10) com-10) com-

prised patients who scoredprised patients who scored 553 on the SAPS3 on the SAPS

auditory hallucination item (clear evidenceauditory hallucination item (clear evidence

of voices and that they had occurred inof voices and that they had occurred in

the past week). All of these patients had athe past week). All of these patients had a

documented history of auditory verbal hal-documented history of auditory verbal hal-

lucinations. Patients in this group were alsolucinations. Patients in this group were also

experiencing other positive symptoms, par-experiencing other positive symptoms, par-

ticularly delusions, and had low levels ofticularly delusions, and had low levels of

negative symptoms (see Table 1). Nine ofnegative symptoms (see Table 1). Nine of

this group were in hospital at the time ofthis group were in hospital at the time of

testing and one was receiving out-patienttesting and one was receiving out-patient

treatment. None reported hallucinationstreatment. None reported hallucinations

during the fMRI scanning procedure.during the fMRI scanning procedure.

The non-hallucinator group (The non-hallucinator group (nn¼10)10)

was composed of patients who were not ex-was composed of patients who were not ex-

periencing auditory verbal hallucinations atperiencing auditory verbal hallucinations at

the time of testing and had no previousthe time of testing and had no previous

history of such hallucinations. This washistory of such hallucinations. This was

assessed by detailed inspection of theassessed by detailed inspection of the

patients’ notes, and consultation with clini-patients’ notes, and consultation with clini-

cal staff. Patients with any history of suchcal staff. Patients with any history of such

hallucinations were excluded. Patients inhallucinations were excluded. Patients in

this group had positive symptoms otherthis group had positive symptoms other

than hallucinations – particularly delusionsthan hallucinations – particularly delusions

(see Table 1). Eight of these patients were in(see Table 1). Eight of these patients were in

hospital at the time of testing and two werehospital at the time of testing and two were

receiving out-patient treatment.receiving out-patient treatment.

Exclusion criteria for both patientExclusion criteria for both patient

groups included the presence of an Axis IIgroups included the presence of an Axis II

DSM–IV diagnosis or another Axis I diag-DSM–IV diagnosis or another Axis I diag-

nosis, a neurological disorder or a historynosis, a neurological disorder or a history

of substance or alcohol misuse. Patientsof substance or alcohol misuse. Patients

with an IQ below 80 were also excluded.with an IQ below 80 were also excluded.

All patients had been receiving regularAll patients had been receiving regular

doses of antipsychotic medication for atdoses of antipsychotic medication for at

least 1 month prior to testing. Potential par-least 1 month prior to testing. Potential par-

ticipants who reported a history of hearingticipants who reported a history of hearing

problems were excluded. The healthy vol-problems were excluded. The healthy vol-

unteers had a higher premorbid IQ thanunteers had a higher premorbid IQ than

either patient group; the IQ score waseither patient group; the IQ score was

therefore included as a covariate in thetherefore included as a covariate in the

between-group analysesbetween-group analyses..

StimuliStimuli

Word listsWord lists

Eighty adjectives applicable to people wereEighty adjectives applicable to people were

used (e.g. ‘perfect’, ‘tall’). All the wordsused (e.g. ‘perfect’, ‘tall’). All the words

were monosyllabic or bisyllabic with awere monosyllabic or bisyllabic with a

Thorndike–Lorge frequency greater thanThorndike–Lorge frequency greater than

50 (Gilhooly & Logie, 1980), and were50 (Gilhooly & Logie, 1980), and were

selected from lists used in a previous studyselected from lists used in a previous study

(McGuire(McGuire et alet al, 1996). The emotional, 1996). The emotional

valence of these words had previously beenvalence of these words had previously been

rated by 40 healthy volunteers as eitherrated by 40 healthy volunteers as either

negative, positive or neutral (Johnsnegative, positive or neutral (Johns et alet al,,

2001). Thus the 80 words used consisted2001). Thus the 80 words used consisted

of 27 positive, 27 negative and 26 neutralof 27 positive, 27 negative and 26 neutral

words. The sets of words presented in eachwords. The sets of words presented in each

condition were balanced for the number ofcondition were balanced for the number of

syllables (i.e. equal amounts of one andsyllables (i.e. equal amounts of one and

two syllable words), word frequency andtwo syllable words), word frequency and

valence (equal amounts of positive, nega-valence (equal amounts of positive, nega-

tive and neutral words).tive and neutral words).

Auditory stimuliAuditory stimuli

The participants’ speech was recorded onThe participants’ speech was recorded on

Cool Edit 2000 for Windows, whichCool Edit 2000 for Windows, which

allowed the recordings to be normalised,allowed the recordings to be normalised,

pitch-shifted and edited into 80 individualpitch-shifted and edited into 80 individual

wave files. A pitch shift of –4 semitoneswave files. A pitch shift of –4 semitones

was used because it made the speaker’swas used because it made the speaker’s

voice more difficult to recognise withoutvoice more difficult to recognise without

making the speech incomprehensible. Amaking the speech incomprehensible. A

male researcher who was unknown to themale researcher who was unknown to the

participants recorded the words for theparticipants recorded the words for the

non-self condition (40 words in total). Anon-self condition (40 words in total). A

researcher was chosen who used Englishresearcher was chosen who used English

received pronunciation.received pronunciation.
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Table1Table1 Group demographic and clinical characteristics.Group demographic and clinical characteristics.

VariableVariable Control groupControl group

((nn¼11)11)

Mean (s.d.)Mean (s.d.)

Non-hallucinator groupNon-hallucinator group

((nn¼10)10)

Mean (s.d.)Mean (s.d.)

Hallucinator groupHallucinator group

(n(n¼10)10)

Mean (s.d.)Mean (s.d.)

GroupGroup

comparisonscomparisons

Age, yearsAge, years 29.21 (4.26)29.21 (4.26) 34.78 (11.4)34.78 (11.4) 34.83 (6.88)34.83 (6.88) NSNS

Education, yearsEducation, years 14.34 (3.2)14.34 (3.2) 12.3 (1.64)12.3 (1.64) 11.7 (1.41)11.7 (1.41) NSNS

Premorbid IQ scorePremorbid IQ score 115 (5.78)115 (5.78) 99 (8.56)99 (8.56) 100 (7.42)100 (7.42) FF¼16.9,16.9, PP550.0010.001

Age at first onset, yearsAge at first onset, years 21.31 (5.63)21.31 (5.63) 22.5 (5.13)22.5 (5.13) NSNS

Duration of illness, yearsDuration of illness, years 16.32 (12.42)16.32 (12.42) 12.33 (9.35)12.33 (9.35) NSNS

SAPS scoresSAPS scores

AVHAVH 00 4.47 (0.74)4.47 (0.74) UU¼0,0, PP550.0010.001

Other hallucinationsOther hallucinations 00 0.82 (0.32)0.82 (0.32) NSNS

DelusionsDelusions 4.15 (1.37)4.15 (1.37) 4.41 (0.78)4.41 (0.78) NSNS

Formal thought disorderFormal thought disorder 1.57 (1.15)1.57 (1.15) 0.95 (0.42)0.95 (0.42) NSNS

Bizarre behaviourBizarre behaviour 0.730.73 0.550.55 NSNS

Total scoreTotal score11 6.38 (2.82)6.38 (2.82) 10.21 (1.40)10.21 (1.40) UU¼10.5,10.5, PP¼0.0040.004

SANS scoresSANS scores

Total scoreTotal score22 6.75 (5.51)6.75 (5.51) 6.70 (3.82)6.70 (3.82) NSNS

Attentional problemsAttentional problems 1.83 (1.25)1.83 (1.25) 1.5 (1.05)1.5 (1.05) NSNS

Antipsychotic medicationAntipsychotic medication

Typical:atypical,Typical:atypical, nn::nn 3:73:7 4:64:6 ww22¼0.11,0.11, PP¼0.730.73

Depression (CDS score)Depression (CDS score) 5.51 (6.77)5.51 (6.77) 8.00 (7.22)8.00 (7.22) NSNS

AVH, auditory verbal hallucinations; CDS,Calgary Depression Scale; SANS, Scale for the Assessment of Negative Symptoms; SAPS, Scale for the Assessment of Positive Symptoms.AVH, auditory verbal hallucinations; CDS,Calgary Depression Scale; SANS, Scale for the Assessment of Negative Symptoms; SAPS, Scale for the Assessment of Positive Symptoms.
1. Mean of global scores for hallucinations, delusions, bizarre behaviour and formal thought disorder.1. Mean of global scores for hallucinations, delusions, bizarre behaviour and formal thought disorder.
2. Mean of global scores for alogia, anhedonia, inappropriate affect, avolation and affective flattening.2. Mean of global scores for alogia, anhedonia, inappropriate affect, avolation and affective flattening.
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DesignDesign

A factorial design was used, with two levelsA factorial design was used, with two levels

for sources of speech (self, alienfor sources of speech (self, alien)) and twoand two

levels of distortion (0,levels of distortion (0, 774 semitones).4 semitones).

There were 20 words in each of four speechThere were 20 words in each of four speech

conditions presented in the fMRI experi-conditions presented in the fMRI experi-

ment (20 self undistorted, 20 self distorted,ment (20 self undistorted, 20 self distorted,

20 alien undistorted, 20 alien distorted).20 alien undistorted, 20 alien distorted).

The experimental manipulations wereThe experimental manipulations were

source of speech (self, alien) and distortionsource of speech (self, alien) and distortion

level (0,level (0, 774 semitones). Words were pre-4 semitones). Words were pre-

sented in a non-self (alien) voice as wellsented in a non-self (alien) voice as well

as in the participant’s voice, to testas in the participant’s voice, to test

whether any response bias was specific towhether any response bias was specific to

self-generated words.self-generated words.

ProcedureProcedure

Patients underwent symptom assessmentPatients underwent symptom assessment

using the SAPS and SANS either the dayusing the SAPS and SANS either the day

before or on the day of the fMRI scan.before or on the day of the fMRI scan.

Approximately 1 hour before scanning allApproximately 1 hour before scanning all

participants were presented with a list ofparticipants were presented with a list of

80 words on a piece of paper and asked80 words on a piece of paper and asked

to read them aloud in a clear voice at a rateto read them aloud in a clear voice at a rate

of approximately one word per second.of approximately one word per second.

Participants read all 80 words, even thoughParticipants read all 80 words, even though

half would subsequently be presented tohalf would subsequently be presented to

them in another person’s voice; this wasthem in another person’s voice; this was

to ensure that participants could not maketo ensure that participants could not make

judgements based on source informationjudgements based on source information

during the task. They were not asked toduring the task. They were not asked to

remember the words. Their speech wasremember the words. Their speech was

recorded by a computer. The experimenterrecorded by a computer. The experimenter

then edited the recordings so that 40 ofthen edited the recordings so that 40 of

the words were replaced by a recording ofthe words were replaced by a recording of

the same word spoken in another person’sthe same word spoken in another person’s

voice, and 40 were pitch-shifted. The subsetsvoice, and 40 were pitch-shifted. The subsets

of words that were replaced and pitch-of words that were replaced and pitch-

shifted respectively were pre-designated (al-shifted respectively were pre-designated (al-

located so that the sublocated so that the subsets were matchedsets were matched

for word length, frequency and valence).for word length, frequency and valence).

The same subsets of words were used forThe same subsets of words were used for

all participants. Once participants had beenall participants. Once participants had been

placed in the scanner a standardised in-placed in the scanner a standardised in-

struction script was read out to them. Parti-struction script was read out to them. Parti-

cipants were told to listen carefully to eachcipants were told to listen carefully to each

word and make a decision regarding theword and make a decision regarding the

source of the speech; they were able tosource of the speech; they were able to

register a response of either ‘self’, ‘unsure’register a response of either ‘self’, ‘unsure’

or ‘other’ by means of a button box. Theor ‘other’ by means of a button box. The

option to register an unsure response wasoption to register an unsure response was

included to avoid participants having toincluded to avoid participants having to

make a forced choice between a self or alienmake a forced choice between a self or alien

source even when they were unsure.source even when they were unsure.

Image acquisitionImage acquisition

Images were acquired in a 1.5 T MagnetImages were acquired in a 1.5 T Magnet

(Signa LX; GE, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,(Signa LX; GE, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,

USA) using a compressed gradient echoUSA) using a compressed gradient echo

(Edmister(Edmister et alet al, 1999), echoplanar image, 1999), echoplanar image

acquisition (Hallacquisition (Hall et alet al, 1999), with a time, 1999), with a time

to repetition (TR) of 1.2 s (0.8 s of silence),to repetition (TR) of 1.2 s (0.8 s of silence),

flip angle 80flip angle 8088, time to echo (TE) 40 ms,, time to echo (TE) 40 ms,

64646664 pixels, field of view 200 mm, slice64 pixels, field of view 200 mm, slice

thickness 7 mm and interslice gap 0.7 mmthickness 7 mm and interslice gap 0.7 mm

(voxel size 3.125 mm(voxel size 3.125 mm663.125 mm3.125 mm66
7 mm); 482 image volumes were acquired7 mm); 482 image volumes were acquired

in two runs of 6 min each. Of the 482in two runs of 6 min each. Of the 482

images 80 were experimental events (20 inimages 80 were experimental events (20 in

each speech condition) and the remaindereach speech condition) and the remainder

were rest (i.e. no auditory stimulus was pre-were rest (i.e. no auditory stimulus was pre-

sented).sented). Each whole-brain volume consistedEach whole-brain volume consisted

of 14 axial slices parallel to the anterior–of 14 axial slices parallel to the anterior–

posterior intercommissural line.posterior intercommissural line.

Stimuli were presented in random orderStimuli were presented in random order

in an event-related design, with a variablein an event-related design, with a variable

interstimulus interval (4–12 s) following ainterstimulus interval (4–12 s) following a

non-gaussian random distribution (Poissonnon-gaussian random distribution (Poisson

function peaking at 7 s) individually set forfunction peaking at 7 s) individually set for

each condition (Dale, 1999). Imageeach condition (Dale, 1999). Image

acquisition and stimulus presentation wereacquisition and stimulus presentation were

synchronised by a transistor–transistor logicsynchronised by a transistor–transistor logic

(TTL) pulse from the scanner to the compu-(TTL) pulse from the scanner to the compu-

ter used to present the stimuli and record theter used to present the stimuli and record the

behaviour. The compressed acquisitionbehaviour. The compressed acquisition

permitted presentation of each word in thepermitted presentation of each word in the

absence of acoustic scanner noise. Eachabsence of acoustic scanner noise. Each

response time was locked to the beginningresponse time was locked to the beginning

of the word presentation.of the word presentation.

Image analysisImage analysis

Data were analysed with software devel-Data were analysed with software devel-

oped at the Institute of Psychiatry, using aoped at the Institute of Psychiatry, using a

non-parametric approach. Data were firstnon-parametric approach. Data were first

processed (Bullmoreprocessed (Bullmore et alet al, 1999, 1999aa) to mini-) to mini-

mise motion-related artefacts. Responsesmise motion-related artefacts. Responses

to the experimental paradigms were thento the experimental paradigms were then

detected by first convolving each compo-detected by first convolving each compo-

nent of the experimental design with eachnent of the experimental design with each

of two gamma variate functions (peak re-of two gamma variate functions (peak re-

sponses at 4 s and 8 s respectively). Thesponses at 4 s and 8 s respectively). The

best fit between the weighted sum of thesebest fit between the weighted sum of these

convolutions and the time series at eachconvolutions and the time series at each

voxel was computed using the constrainedvoxel was computed using the constrained

blood oxygen level dependent (BOLD)blood oxygen level dependent (BOLD)

effect model suggested by Frimaneffect model suggested by Friman et alet al

(2003). Following computation of the(2003). Following computation of the

model fit, a goodness-of-fit statistic wasmodel fit, a goodness-of-fit statistic was

computed. This consisted of the ratio ofcomputed. This consisted of the ratio of

the sum of squares of deviations from thethe sum of squares of deviations from the

mean image intensity (over the whole timemean image intensity (over the whole time

series) due to the model to the sum ofseries) due to the model to the sum of

squares of deviations due to the residualssquares of deviations due to the residuals

(SSQ ratio). Following computation of the(SSQ ratio). Following computation of the

observed SSQ ratio at each voxel, the dataobserved SSQ ratio at each voxel, the data

are permuted by the wavelet-based methodare permuted by the wavelet-based method

described and extensively characterised bydescribed and extensively characterised by

BullmoreBullmore et alet al (2001). Using this distribu-(2001). Using this distribu-

tion it is possible to calculate the criticaltion it is possible to calculate the critical

value of SSQ ratio needed to threshold thevalue of SSQ ratio needed to threshold the

maps at any desired type I error rate. Themaps at any desired type I error rate. The

detection of activated voxels is extendeddetection of activated voxels is extended

from voxel to cluster level using the methodfrom voxel to cluster level using the method

described in detail by Bullmoredescribed in detail by Bullmore et alet al

(1999(1999bb). Events in the four experimental). Events in the four experimental

conditions (self, self distorted, alien andconditions (self, self distorted, alien and

alien distorted speech) were contrastedalien distorted speech) were contrasted

against rest volumes for all participants.against rest volumes for all participants.

Group mappingGroup mapping

The observed and permuted SSQ ratioThe observed and permuted SSQ ratio

maps for each individual, as well as themaps for each individual, as well as the

BOLD effect size maps, were transformedBOLD effect size maps, were transformed

into the standard space of Talairach &into the standard space of Talairach &

Tournoux (1988) using the two-stageTournoux (1988) using the two-stage

warping procedure described in detail bywarping procedure described in detail by

BrammerBrammer et alet al (1997). Group activation(1997). Group activation

maps were computed by determining themaps were computed by determining the

median SSQ ratio at each voxel (over allmedian SSQ ratio at each voxel (over all

individuals) in the observed and permutedindividuals) in the observed and permuted

data maps (medians are used to minimisedata maps (medians are used to minimise

outlier effects). Cluster-level maps wereoutlier effects). Cluster-level maps were

thresholded at less than one expected typethresholded at less than one expected type

I error cluster per brain. The computationI error cluster per brain. The computation

of a standardised measure of effect SSQof a standardised measure of effect SSQ

ratio at the individual level, followed byratio at the individual level, followed by

analysis of the median SSQ ratio maps overanalysis of the median SSQ ratio maps over

all individuals, treats intra- and inter-all individuals, treats intra- and inter-

individual variations in effect separately,individual variations in effect separately,

constituting a mixed-effect approach toconstituting a mixed-effect approach to

analysis which is deemed desirable in fMRI.analysis which is deemed desirable in fMRI.

Repeated-measures contrastsRepeated-measures contrasts

The analysis was performed using the brainThe analysis was performed using the brain

activation data from each participant underactivation data from each participant under

each condition. The permutation-basedeach condition. The permutation-based

analysis was performed by first determininganalysis was performed by first determining

the median change across all participantsthe median change across all participants

and between participant treatments. Theand between participant treatments. The

treatment labels were then permuted andtreatment labels were then permuted and

the median change computed. The use ofthe median change computed. The use of

median statistics renders this analysismedian statistics renders this analysis

robust to outlier data in individual cases.robust to outlier data in individual cases.

The data were then analysed using a non-The data were then analysed using a non-

parametric repeated-measures analysis ofparametric repeated-measures analysis of

covariance (Bullmorecovariance (Bullmore et alet al, 1999, 1999bb). The ex-). The ex-

perimental conditions were defined accord-perimental conditions were defined accord-

ing to the source of the speech (self or alien)ing to the source of the speech (self or alien)

and the level of distortion (undistorted orand the level of distortion (undistorted or

distorted). The data were analysed using adistorted). The data were analysed using a

series of non-parametric factorial analysisseries of non-parametric factorial analysis

of variance (ANOVA). We examined theof variance (ANOVA). We examined the

main effect of speech source, distortionmain effect of speech source, distortion

and their interactions with group. The ef-and their interactions with group. The ef-

fect of the emotional valence of the wordsfect of the emotional valence of the words

on the fMRI data was not examined be-on the fMRI data was not examined be-

cause it had no significant effect on behav-cause it had no significant effect on behav-

ioural results. To test for the interactionioural results. To test for the interaction
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between the source of speech, level of dis-between the source of speech, level of dis-

tortion and group we examined the maintortion and group we examined the main

effect of distortion on self speech and theeffect of distortion on self speech and the

interaction with group and the main effectinteraction with group and the main effect

of distortion on alien speech and its interac-of distortion on alien speech and its interac-

tion with group. To examine the neuraltion with group. To examine the neural

correlates of the misattribution of speech,correlates of the misattribution of speech,

we analysed the main effect of the accuracywe analysed the main effect of the accuracy

of attribution (correct responses or misat-of attribution (correct responses or misat-

tributions errors). Events were categorisedtributions errors). Events were categorised

as correct or misattributions according toas correct or misattributions according to

each participant’s behavioural response.each participant’s behavioural response.

Trials associated with unsure responsesTrials associated with unsure responses

were excluded from this analysis. Maps ofwere excluded from this analysis. Maps of

the difference in the effect size of the BOLDthe difference in the effect size of the BOLD

response associated with correct and incor-response associated with correct and incor-

rect attributions were generated. In thisrect attributions were generated. In this

particular analysis the effect size statisticparticular analysis the effect size statistic

was used because the numbers of trialswas used because the numbers of trials

associated with correct and incorrect re-associated with correct and incorrect re-

sponses were not equal across conditions.sponses were not equal across conditions.

The effect size statistic is relatively insensi-The effect size statistic is relatively insensi-

tive to differences in the number of re-tive to differences in the number of re-

sponses per condition. Use of the effectsponses per condition. Use of the effect

size statistic also avoids the possibility thatsize statistic also avoids the possibility that

differences in BOLD response could reflectdifferences in BOLD response could reflect

changes in the denominator of the statisticchanges in the denominator of the statistic

(noise) rather than signal, as can occur(noise) rather than signal, as can occur

when using standardised statistics such aswhen using standardised statistics such as

FF,, tt or SSQ ratio. All between-group con-or SSQ ratio. All between-group con-

trasts were covaried for NART premorbidtrasts were covaried for NART premorbid

IQ scores (using XBAM version 3.4;IQ scores (using XBAM version 3.4;

http://www.brainmap.co.uk/xbam.htm).http://www.brainmap.co.uk/xbam.htm).

RESULTSRESULTS

The demographic and clinical characteris-The demographic and clinical characteris-

tics of the participants are shown in Table 1.tics of the participants are shown in Table 1.

Behavioural dataBehavioural data

Analysis of variance was conducted for mis-Analysis of variance was conducted for mis-

attribution errors, defined as misidentifica-attribution errors, defined as misidentifica-

tions of the source of the speech (i.e. antions of the source of the speech (i.e. an

‘other’ response when hearing their own‘other’ response when hearing their own

speech or a ‘self’ response when hearingspeech or a ‘self’ response when hearing

alien speech), excluding ‘unsure’ responsesalien speech), excluding ‘unsure’ responses

(Fig. 1). The data were analysed using an(Fig. 1). The data were analysed using an

ANOVA for repeated measures.ANOVA for repeated measures.

Analysis of varianceAnalysis of variance

For misattribution errors the main effectsFor misattribution errors the main effects

for source (for source (FF¼6.00, d.f.6.00, d.f.¼1,28,1,28, PP¼0.02),0.02),

distortion (distortion (FF¼12.36, d.f.12.36, d.f.¼1,28,1,28, PP¼0.002)0.002)

and group (and group (FF¼6.18, d.f.6.18, d.f.¼2,28,2,28, PP¼0.006)0.006)

were all significant. As there was a signifi-were all significant. As there was a signifi-

cant between-group variance in NARTcant between-group variance in NART

scores this variable was used as a covariate.scores this variable was used as a covariate.

After the inclusion of this covariate theAfter the inclusion of this covariate the

between-subjects effect for group remainedbetween-subjects effect for group remained

significant (significant (FF¼4.67, d.f.4.67, d.f.¼2,28,2,28, PP¼0.02).0.02).

There was a significant interaction betweenThere was a significant interaction between

the effects of source of speech and groupthe effects of source of speech and group

((FF¼3.50, d.f.3.50, d.f.¼2,28,2,28, PP¼0.04). A0.04). A post hocpost hoc

one-way ANOVA revealed a significantone-way ANOVA revealed a significant

group difference in the self speech condi-group difference in the self speech condi-

tion (tion (FF¼11.24, d.f.11.24, d.f.¼2,30,2,30, PP550.001). A0.001). A

BonferroniBonferroni tt-test showed that those in the-test showed that those in the

hallucinator group made significantly morehallucinator group made significantly more

misattribution errors than the participantsmisattribution errors than the participants

in both the non-hallucinator (in both the non-hallucinator (PP¼0.001)0.001)

and control groups (and control groups (PP¼0.001). There was0.001). There was

no significant group difference in either ofno significant group difference in either of

the alien speech conditions (for alien undis-the alien speech conditions (for alien undis-

torted speech,torted speech, FF¼0.09, d.f.0.09, d.f.¼2,29,2,29, PP¼0.91;0.91;

for alien distorted speech,for alien distorted speech, FF¼0.21,0.21,

d.f.d.f.¼2,29,2,29, PP¼0.13). The interaction between0.13). The interaction between

source, distortion and group was non-source, distortion and group was non-

significant (significant (FF¼1.16, d.f.1.16, d.f.¼2,28,2,28, PP¼0.32).0.32).

All main effects and interactions involvingAll main effects and interactions involving

valence were also non-significant.valence were also non-significant.

Imaging data: task-relatedImaging data: task-related
activation independent of conditionactivation independent of condition

Performance of the task across all condi-Performance of the task across all condi-

tions and all groups (independent of perfor-tions and all groups (independent of perfor-

mance) was associated with bilateralmance) was associated with bilateral

activation in the inferior frontal, anterioractivation in the inferior frontal, anterior

cingulate and superior temporal gyri, thecingulate and superior temporal gyri, the

brain-stem and the cerebellum.brain-stem and the cerebellum.

Source of speech and groupSource of speech and group
interactioninteraction

The main effect of source of speech is pre-The main effect of source of speech is pre-

sented in Table 2. There was a significantsented in Table 2. There was a significant

interaction between the source of speechinteraction between the source of speech

and group in the left superior temporaland group in the left superior temporal

gyrus (Fig. 2(a,b)). Examination of thegyrus (Fig. 2(a,b)). Examination of the

SSQ ratios from this region revealed thatSSQ ratios from this region revealed that

both the control group and the non-halluci-both the control group and the non-halluci-

nator group showed greater activationnator group showed greater activation

when processing alien speech comparedwhen processing alien speech compared

with self speech. However, in the hallucina-with self speech. However, in the hallucina-

tor group the response in this area wastor group the response in this area was

similar for alien and for self speech.similar for alien and for self speech.

Distortion and group interactionDistortion and group interaction

The main effect of distortion is shownThe main effect of distortion is shown

Table 2. There was an interaction betweenTable 2. There was an interaction between

the effects of distortion and groupthe effects of distortion and group

(Fig. 2(Fig. 2aa,,cc). In both the control group and). In both the control group and

the non-hallucinator group processingthe non-hallucinator group processing

distorted relative to undistorted speech wasdistorted relative to undistorted speech was

associated with activation in the cingulateassociated with activation in the cingulate

gyrus. In the hallucinator group the re-gyrus. In the hallucinator group the re-

sponse in this region was unaffected bysponse in this region was unaffected by

acoustic distortion (Table 2).acoustic distortion (Table 2).

Effects of distortion on selfEffects of distortion on self
and alien speech and groupand alien speech and group
interactionsinteractions

There were significant interactions betweenThere were significant interactions between

the effect of distortion on self speech andthe effect of distortion on self speech and

group in the left anterior cingulate and thegroup in the left anterior cingulate and the

right superior temporal gyrus (Fig. 3right superior temporal gyrus (Fig. 3aa,,bb;;

Table 3). In the cingulate gyrus both theTable 3). In the cingulate gyrus both the

control group and the non-hallucinatorcontrol group and the non-hallucinator

group showed greater activation when pro-group showed greater activation when pro-

cessing distortedcessing distorted v.v. undistorted self speech,undistorted self speech,

whereas the opposite was true in thewhereas the opposite was true in the

hallucinator group. In the right superiorhallucinator group. In the right superior

temporal gyrus the hallucinator grouptemporal gyrus the hallucinator group

showed greater activation for distortedshowed greater activation for distorted v.v.

undistorted self speech, the converse wasundistorted self speech, the converse was

evident in the non-hallucinator group, andevident in the non-hallucinator group, and

distortion had little effect on activation indistortion had little effect on activation in

the control group. The group interactionthe control group. The group interaction

for the effect of distortion on alien speechfor the effect of distortion on alien speech

was restricted to the right anterior cingulatewas restricted to the right anterior cingulate

gyrus (Table 3). In this region both the con-gyrus (Table 3). In this region both the con-

trol group and the non-hallucinator grouptrol group and the non-hallucinator group

showed greater activation when processingshowed greater activation when processing

alien speech that was distorted as opposedalien speech that was distorted as opposed

to undistorted. However, in the hallucina-to undistorted. However, in the hallucina-

tor group distortion had no effect on thetor group distortion had no effect on the

level of activation in this region.level of activation in this region.

Main effect and group interactionMain effect and group interaction
for correctfor correct v.v. misattributedmisattributed
responsesresponses

For all participants correct responses (re-For all participants correct responses (re-

gardless of speech source or the level of dis-gardless of speech source or the level of dis-

tortion) were associated with greatertortion) were associated with greater

activation in the middle temporal gyrusactivation in the middle temporal gyrus

bilaterally relative to misattributions. Nobilaterally relative to misattributions. No

area was more activated in association witharea was more activated in association with

misattributions than with correct responses.misattributions than with correct responses.

There was an interaction between responseThere was an interaction between response

accuracy (correct/misattribution) and groupaccuracy (correct/misattribution) and group

in the left middle temporal gyrus. In bothin the left middle temporal gyrus. In both

the control and non-hallucinator groupsthe control and non-hallucinator groups

there was greater activation for correct re-there was greater activation for correct re-

sponses (correct identification of either selfsponses (correct identification of either self

or alien speech) than for misattributions,or alien speech) than for misattributions,
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Fig. 1Fig. 1 Mean number of misattribution error trialsMean number of misattribution error trials

according to condition and group.according to condition and group.
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whereas there was no difference in the hal-whereas there was no difference in the hal-

lucinator group. In order to test our specificlucinator group. In order to test our specific

hypothesis about activation being asso-hypothesis about activation being asso-

ciated with external (self to alien) misattri-ciated with external (self to alien) misattri-

butions, the analysis was then restricted tobutions, the analysis was then restricted to

the self speech condition (i.e. the correctthe self speech condition (i.e. the correct

identification of self speechidentification of self speech v.v. its misattri-its misattri-

bution to an external source). Again therebution to an external source). Again there

was an interaction with group in the leftwas an interaction with group in the left

middle temporal gyrus, with the same pat-middle temporal gyrus, with the same pat-

terns of activation as described above (Fig.terns of activation as described above (Fig.

33cc, Table 3). When the effect of response, Table 3). When the effect of response

accuracy was examined in the alien speechaccuracy was examined in the alien speech

condition alone there was no significantcondition alone there was no significant

interaction with group.interaction with group.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

Our study used fMRI to study the neuralOur study used fMRI to study the neural

correlates of making self/non-self judge-correlates of making self/non-self judge-

ments about the source of pre-recordedments about the source of pre-recorded

speech in the presence and absence ofspeech in the presence and absence of

acoustic distortion. We examined the ef-acoustic distortion. We examined the ef-

fects of speech source and of distortion infects of speech source and of distortion in

patients with auditory verbal hallucina-patients with auditory verbal hallucina-

tions, patients without such hallucinationstions, patients without such hallucinations

and controls. In addition, by using event-and controls. In addition, by using event-

related fMRI we were able to categoriserelated fMRI we were able to categorise

the neural response to each word accordingthe neural response to each word according

to the accuracy of the self/non-self attribu-to the accuracy of the self/non-self attribu-

tion and thus examine the correlates oftion and thus examine the correlates of

external misattributions.external misattributions.

A tendency for patients with hallucina-A tendency for patients with hallucina-

tions to misattribute their own distortedtions to misattribute their own distorted

speech to an alien source was first demon-speech to an alien source was first demon-

strated using a paradigm in which parti-strated using a paradigm in which parti-

cipants overtly articulated single wordscipants overtly articulated single words

and heard what they said in real timeand heard what they said in real time

(Johns & McGuire, 1999). We used the(Johns & McGuire, 1999). We used the

same paradigm, except that participantssame paradigm, except that participants

heard the words but did not speak. As inheard the words but did not speak. As in

a recent study using this modified versiona recent study using this modified version

of the task, we found that patients withof the task, we found that patients with

auditory verbal hallucinations also madeauditory verbal hallucinations also made

more external misattributions than bothmore external misattributions than both

the non-hallucinator group and the controlthe non-hallucinator group and the control

group (Allengroup (Allen et alet al, 2004), particularly when, 2004), particularly when

their speech was distorted (although thistheir speech was distorted (although this

did not achieve statistical significance indid not achieve statistical significance in

our study). This may reflect a lack ofour study). This may reflect a lack of

power, as the number of trials per conditionpower, as the number of trials per condition

was limited by the practicalities of thewas limited by the practicalities of the

fMRI experiment.fMRI experiment.

Overall, the task activated a network ofOverall, the task activated a network of

inferior frontal, temporal and cingulateinferior frontal, temporal and cingulate

regions as well as areas in the brain-stemregions as well as areas in the brain-stem

and cerebellum. This is consistent with dataand cerebellum. This is consistent with data

from previous studies of voice processingfrom previous studies of voice processing

(Binder(Binder et alet al, 2000) and a study of the same, 2000) and a study of the same

task in healthy volunteers (Allentask in healthy volunteers (Allen et alet al,,

2005). Within this network, across all three2005). Within this network, across all three

groups there were regions that were moregroups there were regions that were more

activated when participants processed self-activated when participants processed self-

generated speech compared with aliengenerated speech compared with alien

speech andspeech and vice versavice versa. However, the hallu-. However, the hallu-

cinator group differed from both controlscinator group differed from both controls

and the non-hallucinator group in the effectand the non-hallucinator group in the effect

of the source of the speech on activation inof the source of the speech on activation in

the left superior temporal gyrus. In this re-the left superior temporal gyrus. In this re-

gion both the reference groups showed in-gion both the reference groups showed in-

creased activation when listening to aliencreased activation when listening to alien

speech compared with self speech, whereasspeech compared with self speech, whereas

the activation in the hallucinator group wasthe activation in the hallucinator group was

relatively unaffected by the source of therelatively unaffected by the source of the

speech. Activation during the task was alsospeech. Activation during the task was also

influenced by the acoustic distortion of theinfluenced by the acoustic distortion of the

stimuli. Again, there were significant differ-stimuli. Again, there were significant differ-

ences in the effects of distortion betweenences in the effects of distortion between

the hallucinators and the other two groups.the hallucinators and the other two groups.

In the control and non-hallucinator groupsIn the control and non-hallucinator groups

distortion was associated with the engage-distortion was associated with the engage-

ment of the anterior cingulate gyrus, butment of the anterior cingulate gyrus, but

this effect was absent in the hallucinatorthis effect was absent in the hallucinator

group.group.

The above data suggest that when pa-The above data suggest that when pa-

tients who were prone to hallucinationstients who were prone to hallucinations

evaluated speech, the left temporal cortexevaluated speech, the left temporal cortex

and the anterior cingulate were differen-and the anterior cingulate were differen-

tially responsive to its source and its acous-tially responsive to its source and its acous-

tic quality respectively relative to thetic quality respectively relative to the

reference groups. These findings are consis-reference groups. These findings are consis-

tent with our hypothesis and with datatent with our hypothesis and with data

from previous studies that have implicatedfrom previous studies that have implicated

these regions in schizophrenia (Shapleskethese regions in schizophrenia (Shapleske

et alet al, 1999; Carter, 1999; Carter et alet al, 2001) and the, 2001) and the

pathophysiology of auditory verbal halluci-pathophysiology of auditory verbal halluci-

nations (Suzukinations (Suzuki et alet al, 1993; Shergill, 1993; Shergill et alet al,,

20002000aa).).

The group differences in the effects ofThe group differences in the effects of

source on the left superior temporal activ-source on the left superior temporal activ-

ation suggest that this region is normallyation suggest that this region is normally

sensitive to whether speech has been selfsensitive to whether speech has been self
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Table 2Table 2 Main effects and group interactions for source of speech and level of distortion; all contrasts areMain effects and group interactions for source of speech and level of distortion; all contrasts are

reported at a clusterwise threshold ofreported at a clusterwise threshold of PP¼0.01 (less than one false positive cluster).0.01 (less than one false positive cluster).

Cerebral regionCerebral region SideSide CoordinatesCoordinates11 ClusterCluster

SizeSize

BABA

xx yy zz

Source of speechSource of speech

SelfSelf44alienalien

Inferior frontal gyrusInferior frontal gyrus LL 772929 2626 7722 5050 4747

Anterior cingulateAnterior cingulate RR 44 2626 1515 2828 2424

InsulaInsula LL 773636 1919 44 99 1313

AlienAlien44selfself

Lingual gyrusLingual gyrus RR 00 777878 771313 3636 1818

Middle frontal gyrusMiddle frontal gyrus RR 4343 2626 1515 1313 4646

CuneusCuneus LL 771111 777878 1515 1010 1818

Fusiform gyrusFusiform gyrus LL 773333 771313 88 99 2020

Superior temporal gyrusSuperior temporal gyrus RR 773030 7777 99 77 2121

DistortionDistortion

UndistortedUndistorted44distorteddistorted

Middle temporal gyrusMiddle temporal gyrus LL 775050 772929 7722 8484 2121

Lingual gyrusLingual gyrus RR 11 777878 771212 8383 1818

Middle frontal gyrusMiddle frontal gyrus RR 4343 1515 2020 1616 4646

DistortedDistorted44undistortedundistorted

Inferior frontal gyrusInferior frontal gyrus RR 2626 7722 1010 8989 4747

Cingulate gyrusCingulate gyrus RR 1111 1515 3131 3737 3232

InsulaInsula RR 3232 2222 44 1515 1313

Inferior frontal gyrusInferior frontal gyrus LL 774343 1515 7777 3535 4747

InteractionsInteractions

SourceSource66groupgroup

Superior temporal gyrusSuperior temporal gyrus LL 774444 772222 7722 3535 2222

DistortionDistortion66groupgroup

Cingulate gyrusCingulate gyrus LL 7744 2626 3131 6666 3232

BA, Brodmann area; L, left; R, right; SSQ, sum of squares.BA, Brodmann area; L, left; R, right; SSQ, sum of squares.
1. Coordinates refer to the voxel with themaximum SSQ ratio in each cluster in stereotactic space (Talairach &1. Coordinates refer to the voxel with themaximum SSQ ratio in each cluster in stereotactic space (Talairach &
Tournoux,1988).Tournoux,1988).
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or externally generated, but that this sensi-or externally generated, but that this sensi-

tivity might be impaired in patients who aretivity might be impaired in patients who are

prone to auditory verbal hallucinations.prone to auditory verbal hallucinations.

Interestingly, a difference in BOLD signalInterestingly, a difference in BOLD signal

for the perception of one’s own actions,for the perception of one’s own actions,

compared with the perception of the ac-compared with the perception of the ac-

tions of another, has been reported in pre-tions of another, has been reported in pre-

motor areas (Grezesmotor areas (Grezes et alet al, 2004). This, 2004). This

may be due to a closer match betweenmay be due to a closer match between

stimulated and perceived action for self-stimulated and perceived action for self-

generated actions. Although our studygenerated actions. Although our study

involved the auditory modality it is possibleinvolved the auditory modality it is possible

that a similar mechanism applies to thethat a similar mechanism applies to the

perception of self speech and the speechperception of self speech and the speech

of another. Functional differences in pro-of another. Functional differences in pro-

cessing in the secondary auditory cortexcessing in the secondary auditory cortex

are of particular interest, because anare of particular interest, because an

impairment in the ability to distinguishimpairment in the ability to distinguish

self-generated from external speech is fun-self-generated from external speech is fun-

damental to most cognitive models of audi-damental to most cognitive models of audi-

tory hallucinations (Frith & Done, 1988;tory hallucinations (Frith & Done, 1988;

SealSeal et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

The group differences in the effects ofThe group differences in the effects of

distortion on activation in the dorsal partdistortion on activation in the dorsal part

of the anterior cingulate cortex occurred re-of the anterior cingulate cortex occurred re-

gardless of the source of speech. The caudalgardless of the source of speech. The caudal

portion of the anterior cingulate is impli-portion of the anterior cingulate is impli-

cated in directed attention, response moni-cated in directed attention, response moni-

toring and selection (Corbettatoring and selection (Corbetta et alet al, 1991;, 1991;

CarterCarter et alet al, 1998). Its activation in associa-, 1998). Its activation in associa-

tion with distortion may thus have reflectedtion with distortion may thus have reflected

increased engagement of these processes inincreased engagement of these processes in

response to stimuli that become moreresponse to stimuli that become more

difficult to perceive as a result of the pitchdifficult to perceive as a result of the pitch

shift. The failure of patients with hallucina-shift. The failure of patients with hallucina-

tions to activate the anterior cingulate intions to activate the anterior cingulate in

the presence of distortion may thus reflectthe presence of distortion may thus reflect

impairments in these cognitive processes.impairments in these cognitive processes.

However, when the effect of distortionHowever, when the effect of distortion

was restricted to self-generated speech anwas restricted to self-generated speech an

interaction with group was observed ininteraction with group was observed in

the right superior temporal gyrus. In thisthe right superior temporal gyrus. In this

region patients with hallucinationsregion patients with hallucinations

showed increased activation to distortedshowed increased activation to distorted

self-generated speech. The basis of the in-self-generated speech. The basis of the in-

creased activation is unclear, but it couldcreased activation is unclear, but it could

reflect altered modulation from other re-reflect altered modulation from other re-

gions that are themselves differentially en-gions that are themselves differentially en-

gaged in this group during this condition,gaged in this group during this condition,

such as the anterior cingulate. Further-such as the anterior cingulate. Further-

more, several studies have reported thatmore, several studies have reported that

patients with schizophrenia demonstratedpatients with schizophrenia demonstrated

relatively greater activation of the rightrelatively greater activation of the right

temporal gyrus cortex (compared withtemporal gyrus cortex (compared with

the left) when listening to normal speech,the left) when listening to normal speech,

and this may reflect a disruption in leftand this may reflect a disruption in left

lateralisation of language function seenlateralisation of language function seen

in right-handed individuals (Woodruffin right-handed individuals (Woodruff etet

alal, 1997)., 1997).

Information on the neural correlates ofInformation on the neural correlates of

misattributions themselves was obtained bymisattributions themselves was obtained by

comparing activity associated with misattri-comparing activity associated with misattri-

butions and correct responses. When parti-butions and correct responses. When parti-

cipants in the hallucinator group madecipants in the hallucinator group made

external misattributions (when processingexternal misattributions (when processing

their own speech) these were associatedtheir own speech) these were associated

with activation in the left middle temporalwith activation in the left middle temporal

gyrus, whereas in the control and non-gyrus, whereas in the control and non-

hallucinator groups there was a greater lefthallucinator groups there was a greater left

temporal response when participants cor-temporal response when participants cor-

rectly identified their own speech. This dis-rectly identified their own speech. This dis-

tinction between the groups was specific totinction between the groups was specific to

external misattributions, as there were noexternal misattributions, as there were no

group difference in activation when partici-group difference in activation when partici-

pants misidentified alien speech as theirpants misidentified alien speech as their

own (internal misattributions).own (internal misattributions).
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Fig. 2Fig. 2 Brain activationmaps (a) and SSQ plots for (b) the interaction between the effects of source of speechBrain activationmaps (a) and SSQ plots for (b) the interaction between the effects of source of speech

andgroup in the left superior temporal gyrus and (c) the interactionbetween the effect of distortion andgroupandgroup in the left superior temporal gyrus and (c) the interactionbetween the effect of distortion andgroup

in the left ACC (in the left ACC (PP¼0.010.01551false positive cluster. (ACC, anterior cingulate cortex; SSQ, sum of squares; STG,1 false positive cluster. (ACC, anterior cingulate cortex; SSQ, sum of squares; STG,

superior temporal gyrus).superior temporal gyrus).

Table 3Table 3 Main effects and group interactions for the effects of distortion on both self and alien speech andMain effects and group interactions for the effects of distortion on both self and alien speech and

analysis of response accuracy; all contrasts are reported at a clusterwise threshold ofanalysis of response accuracy; all contrasts are reported at a clusterwise threshold of PP¼0.01 (less than one0.01 (less than one

false positive cluster)false positive cluster)

Cerebral regionCerebral region SideSide CoordinatesCoordinates ClusterCluster

sizesize

BABA

xx yy zz

Effect of distortion on self speechEffect of distortion on self speech66groupgroup

Cingulate gyrusCingulate gyrus LL 7744 2222 2626 3737 3232

Superior temporal gyrusSuperior temporal gyrus RR 5151 771818 44 5454 2222

Effect of distortion on alien speechEffect of distortion on alien speech66groupgroup

Cingulate gyrusCingulate gyrus RR 44 3030 2626 5858 3232

Response analysisResponse analysis

CorrectCorrect44misattributionmisattribution

Middle temporal gyrusMiddle temporal gyrus LL 775050 773030 7777 175175 2121

Middle temporal gyrusMiddle temporal gyrus RR 775151 771313 00 124124 2121

MisattributionsMisattributions44correctcorrect Null resultNull result

Group interaction (all speech)Group interaction (all speech)

Middle temporal gyrusMiddle temporal gyrus LL 775050 773030 7722 123123 2121

Group interaction in the self speech conditionGroup interaction in the self speech condition

Middle temporal gyrusMiddle temporal gyrus LL 775050 773030 7722 133133 2121

Group interaction in the alien speech conditionGroup interaction in the alien speech condition Null resultNull result

BA, Brodmann area; L, left; R, right.BA, Brodmann area; L, left; R, right.
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Both the behavioural and neuroimagingBoth the behavioural and neuroimaging

results of our study are similar to thoseresults of our study are similar to those

reported using a version of the task that in-reported using a version of the task that in-

volved participants articulating the wordsvolved participants articulating the words

aloud (McGuirealoud (McGuire et alet al, 1996; Fu, 1996; Fu et alet al,,

2001). Thus, in both cases, patients with2001). Thus, in both cases, patients with

hallucinations tended to make external mis-hallucinations tended to make external mis-

attributions when processing their own dis-attributions when processing their own dis-

torted speech, and this misattribution wastorted speech, and this misattribution was

associated with activation of the temporalassociated with activation of the temporal

cortex relative to the correct recognitioncortex relative to the correct recognition

of self-generated speech. The overall simi-of self-generated speech. The overall simi-

larity of the results despite the absence oflarity of the results despite the absence of

an efference copy component in this studyan efference copy component in this study

suggests that the differences between thesuggests that the differences between the

hallucinator groups and the other groupshallucinator groups and the other groups

might be related to impairment with themight be related to impairment with the

evaluation of auditory verbal material,evaluation of auditory verbal material,

rather than defective corollary discharge.rather than defective corollary discharge.

For example, patients with auditory verbalFor example, patients with auditory verbal

hallucinations usually have delusions, andhallucinations usually have delusions, and

delusions are associated with abnormalitiesdelusions are associated with abnormalities

of reasoning manifested as a tendency toof reasoning manifested as a tendency to

‘jump to conclusions’ (Garety‘jump to conclusions’ (Garety et alet al, 1991)., 1991).

Indeed, recent behavioural work suggestsIndeed, recent behavioural work suggests

that misattribution errors on verbal self-that misattribution errors on verbal self-

monitoring tasks may be related to delu-monitoring tasks may be related to delu-

sions rather than to hallucinations (Johnssions rather than to hallucinations (Johns

et alet al, 2006). However, this finding was, 2006). However, this finding was

not replicated in our study.not replicated in our study.

The study has some limitations.The study has some limitations.

Although it focused on how biased judge-Although it focused on how biased judge-

ments might contribute to the experiencements might contribute to the experience

of externality, it does not explain how theof externality, it does not explain how the

events that are being judged occur in theevents that are being judged occur in the

first place. Contemporary models of hallu-first place. Contemporary models of hallu-

cinations propose that they arise throughcinations propose that they arise through

the combination of the generation of anom-the combination of the generation of anom-

alous experiences and problems in the ap-alous experiences and problems in the ap-

praisal of these experiences (Sealpraisal of these experiences (Seal et alet al,,

2004; Ditman & Kuperberg, 2005) The2004; Ditman & Kuperberg, 2005) The

biased judgement of sensory material couldbiased judgement of sensory material could

also contribute to other symptoms, such asalso contribute to other symptoms, such as

delusions: in this case faulty judgementsdelusions: in this case faulty judgements

might lead to the misinterpretation ofmight lead to the misinterpretation of

external events such as other people’sexternal events such as other people’s

behaviour. The coincidence of auditorybehaviour. The coincidence of auditory

hallucinations and delusions in schizo-hallucinations and delusions in schizo-

phrenia is consistent with these symptomsphrenia is consistent with these symptoms

sharing cognitive mechanisms.sharing cognitive mechanisms. Second, itSecond, it

is possible that attentional problems mayis possible that attentional problems may

contribute to the tendency to make mis-contribute to the tendency to make mis-

attribution errors. The patient groups didattribution errors. The patient groups did

not differ on a measure of SANS attentionalnot differ on a measure of SANS attentional

problems; however, a more rigorous assess-problems; however, a more rigorous assess-

ment of attentional impairments wouldment of attentional impairments would

have helped to exclude this possibility.have helped to exclude this possibility.

The attenuated anterior cingulate responseThe attenuated anterior cingulate response

observed in the hallucinator group mayobserved in the hallucinator group may

reflect problems in these domains. Further-reflect problems in these domains. Further-

more, there are strong reciprocal connec-more, there are strong reciprocal connec-

tions between the anterior cingulate andtions between the anterior cingulate and

temporal cortex (Petrides & Pandya,temporal cortex (Petrides & Pandya,

1988). It is possible that the superior tem-1988). It is possible that the superior tem-

poral gyrus response seen in the hallucina-poral gyrus response seen in the hallucina-

tor group is associated with altered ‘toptor group is associated with altered ‘top

down’ modulation of this region by thedown’ modulation of this region by the

anterior cingulate (Fletcheranterior cingulate (Fletcher et alet al, 1999)., 1999).

Although the causation is speculative, it isAlthough the causation is speculative, it is

possible that impaired anterior cingulatepossible that impaired anterior cingulate

modulation of the temporal cortices ismodulation of the temporal cortices is

associated with making faulty sourceassociated with making faulty source

judgements about perceived speech. Thejudgements about perceived speech. The

functional integration between the cingu-functional integration between the cingu-

late and temporal cortices could be testedlate and temporal cortices could be tested

in future work examining the effective con-in future work examining the effective con-

nectivity between regions and how thisnectivity between regions and how this

altered in patients with hallucinations.altered in patients with hallucinations.
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Fig. 3Fig. 3 (a) Brain activationmap for the interaction between the effects of distortion on self speech and group(a) Brain activationmap for the interaction between the effects of distortion on self speech and group

((PP¼0.01,0.01,551false positive cluster). (b) SSQ plots for group interactions in the superior temporal gyrus and1false positive cluster). (b) SSQ plots for group interactions in the superior temporal gyrus and

anterior cingulate gyrus; (c) brain activationmap for group interactions with accuracy of response in the selfanterior cingulate gyrus; (c) brain activation map for group interactions with accuracy of response in the self

speech condition in the leftmiddle temporal gyrus (speech condition in the left middle temporal gyrus (PP¼0.01;0.01;551false positive cluster); in the control and non-1 false positive cluster); in the control and non-

hallucinator groupsmisattributions were associated with less activation than correct responses, but thehallucinator groupsmisattributions were associatedwith less activation than correct responses, but the

conversewas true in the hallucinator group; (d) percentage signal changeplots for groupconversewas true in the hallucinator group; (d) percentage signal changeplots for group66accuracy interactionaccuracy interaction

in the left superior temporal gyrus (SSQ, sum of squares).in the left superior temporal gyrus (SSQ, sum of squares).
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In summary, external misattributions ofIn summary, external misattributions of

speech in patients with hallucinations canspeech in patients with hallucinations can

occur independently of any self-monitoringoccur independently of any self-monitoring

deficit, suggesting that hallucinations maydeficit, suggesting that hallucinations may

be related to problems with the consciousbe related to problems with the conscious

evaluation of verbal material rather thanevaluation of verbal material rather than

the breakdown of an ‘efferent copy’. Thisthe breakdown of an ‘efferent copy’. This

impairment was associated with the abnor-impairment was associated with the abnor-

mal engagement of the temporal cortexmal engagement of the temporal cortex

along with the anterior cingulate. Althoughalong with the anterior cingulate. Although

the study involved the evaluation of exter-the study involved the evaluation of exter-

nal rather than inner speech (which is morenal rather than inner speech (which is more

relevant to verbal hallucinations), it is poss-relevant to verbal hallucinations), it is poss-

ible that the same mechanisms are used toible that the same mechanisms are used to

appraise internal and external speech.appraise internal and external speech.
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